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YITEi GEXERAi, PRECIPITATION 
Observation of the icing zones presentin a ~>rarrn front 
cloud system ?:ere made during one of a series of fli@.ts 
designed to investlsate the me.teorological conditions. 
conducive to the'fo,rmation of ice on aircraft. I:?dle it is 
realized that it is hazardous to venture Feneeal conclusions 
from observations of a single. case, a consistent Yqeoretical 
interpretation of the-observed donditions 1s believed to 
justify the conclusion that in large areas of uniform 
precipitation in the absence of marked orographic efZects, 
the icing zones are limited to the freezing rain area, if any, 
and a ehallo?; layer o f mixed snow and cloud Qrops just above 
the freezing level. * 
The principal meteorological factors which determine 
icing conditions are temperature, liquid T:rater concentration', 
and drop size. To study these factors and their relationship 
to the formation of ice on aFrplc.nes, the Ames Aeronautical 
Laboratory of the ~?ation&GAdvisory Committee for Aeronautics 
has equipped a C-46 cargo-airplane T-Tith a thermal Ice-prevention 
system and pertinent meteorological instrunentation and is 
conducting a~ extensive flight investfgation in inclement 
weather. During the phase of this inv,estigation which was 
'This report was prepared by Kr. Lewti in collaboration 
prith the staff of the Ames Lsborp.tory during p. period 
of active participation by I:$. Lewis in the XACA 
icing research propam . 
. 
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conducted throughout the winter of 19w!-45, P. flight %6 m.?de I 
in a warm front cloud system. J:Thile this pr-rtfcular situntion 
was the only trell defined wcrm front encountered during the L 
entire seasonis oDerations, It is believed that it ~7~s typical 
of warm s-ector cyclone-s having a large area of uniform preclpi- 
tation. Obserktions mede during thie particular flight and 
a discussion of.certain general a6pects of the prob1e.r of 
icing in precipitation @H&S fire presented in this resort. 
OBSERVATIONS 
The fl9ghtdeacrfbcd herein ~6,s na&e in the 'T'w~ front 
cloud system ?iiiich existed over Kinnesots on ;Ip.rch 15, 1945. 
Observations made during the flQht have been combined ~4th 
surface and upper air data obtained froz.the U.S. '*Teather 
Bureau to reccnstruct the meteorologicKL conditions existing 
at the time of the flight. Figure 1 is the stirfAce 'Teether 
map for 9:30 a.m. Centml Sta.ndard Time on i$.rch 15, 1945; A 
%eepening cyclone rqith an open ITarm sector W.S centered about 
60 miles southwest of i<inneapolis, Kinn., moving cast north- 
eastward at about 2Q miles per hcur sn& dec?penirg at about 
0.6 millibar per hour. Rain was fKLling over- n;ost of ::;irzn&sotp 
with snow north of the Canadian border. The presence of an 
area of freezing rain be1or.r the ?~rm front surface ~6s 
indicated by tie obs.ervation of sleet (U.S. definition) fit- 
Internationnl Falls, Xinn. T!!e aver@ tenDerature and den 
point of air entering the system in the warcl sectur on n,lino 
from Des Koines, Iowa, to Chicago, Ill,, were 59' p.nd 53 F, 
respectively. This air had the SF.~I?C equivcleat potential 
temperature a.6 the air-et 5000 feet over Duluth, tlinn., 
Indicating that Tararm sector air was.bcing lifted over the 
w&m front. Precipitation rates prere light to moderate, 
averaging about O.Og inch per hour over eastern Minnesota. 
.. The cross section (fig. 2), showing the structure of 
the warm front cloud and precipitation 6rep., ~ro.s dra?m f‘ram 
data taken on the flight and Yeather Sureeu. r-ndiosonde &-.-to, 
taken et St. Paul, Kinn., and International F?,lls, Kinn. It 
ShoWa the 1ocFtion of the frontal surface .cnd icing zcrie9, 
and the apDroemF.te dlstrfbution of -telxperc.ture. The r.,dio- 
sonde data PL!?~ sho?m in fi.gures 3 and 4-. The raci.ioson8.k. 
observations ?Tere made at 9 a.m., the surf_n.cc observ.Ttims 
are for 9 :30 ZI..~. 
interval from 5!2 
?nd the flight obervatlons covered the 
4 to 11 A5 ?.ITl. 
. 
-.- The cross ‘3 e c-t ion VP~!B 
dre.Wn to represent conditions nt Gout 9:30 R.TJ. 
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The flight began at $:24 a.m. A layer of 10~ scud 
clouds witn tops bclotT 25~70 foot wcs encountered just after 
take-off, and another cfoud layer extended from 3500 to 5000 
feet altitude. The air#ane was between cloud layers from 
5000 feet to 9200 feet in ster.dy rain: The freezing lcvcl 
wns re.?ched at an altitude of 9200 feet and by 9500 feet 
the rain had. turned to snow. From 9,500 feet to 13,000 feet 
the air was unlffornly f-fix of falling snow. No liquid eater 
was present 2nd no .Zcing occurred. The clfmb I-ES terminnted 
at r?n altitude of 19,000 feet at 3:20 a.m. The elevation of 
thc'top of the snow cloud is unknoym and the presence or 
absence of a layer of liquid wo.ter drops in thc'top of the 
cloud formation could not be determined. The temparature- 
height curve for tM.s p-t OF the f'iight is shown in figure 5. 
The nirgLa.ne then dcacended to an altitude of 9000 feet. 
A trace of clear ice, thc.first noted on this fltght, wn& 
picked ~9 ato. feet at 
of 3x0 F 
,giI indic,qted free-air temperature 
(2 2 F,static). At 9000 feet the indicated tempcra- 
ture was 33 F, (31° F etetic) and the ice melted off. 
Althaugh the static tempcsature wcs below freezir-x, kinetic, 
heating, due to the speed of the nfl~l~ane, prevented the 
formation of ice at this level. SnoV was present and also 
probably liquid water drops but they could not be identified. 
TIxe airplane ~-ma then climbed to 11,000 feet and cruised at 
that lavel for a little over r?n hour F;hilc tests were made of 
some of the equipment on the airplane. Durin E! that tfmc no . ice formed. The indicated temperature was 30 F and steady 
sno?r continued throughout the period. 
A slow descent W?,S begun at about 11:15 a.m. ne$,r Duluth, 
Kinn . A trace of ice ~a.8 observed at lC,2OO'fcct at an indi- 
cated air temperature of 31.5o F. The static freezing level 
p?as passed at 9300 feet and below thr.t point steady rain and 
broken clouds were observed. The descent eras continusd to 
an c?ltGitude of 2600 feet and a static temperature of 33O F 
in an.&tempt to find the freezlng rnin zone. If the data 
used to draw the cross section of figure 2 had been ev,r.ilnble 
on the flight it would have been an easy matter to find 
freezing rain by go&ng alIttle fcrther north, but since the 
north-south temperature gradient in the-'cbld air was believed 
to be quite small, and since the entire-area was warming up, 
the attempt to find freezing rain was abc.ndoned.and the 
airplane returned to 1Wmcapolka. The .tempcrature-height 
curve for this part of the flight Ls shorm in figure 6. 
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DISCUSSION (L 
The physical condition required for icing is the presence 
of. liquid water drope.at subfreezing-temperatures. The meteor- 
ological problem, then, Fs to establish the location and 
extent of zones containing liquid water.drops at temperatures 
These zones may be divided into three classes: 
~~~"ZZ~e~~n~~eezin 
7 
rain; (2).clouds composed predominantly 
of water drops, and 3) clouds containing. a high concentration L 
of snowflakes or-ice crystals together vith liquid drops. 
The freezing rain area was not reached on the flight but 
was located on the cross sectlon by inference from the magni- 
tude of the invereion observed near Duluth, and the radiosonde 
and surface observations at International.EaLls. Since the 
conditions required for .freezI-ng rain are generally well under- -. 
stood and can usually be forecaert with fair reiiability, only . . 
the icing .zones above the frontal surface will be diecussed 
here. \ 
According to the Bergeron-Findeisen theory of the forma- 
tion of precipitation; any large are& of cbntinuouti grecipita-. 
tion is characterized by the-presence of an abundance of snow- 
flakes in the region above the freezing-level. The coexis'c II 
ence of water dropa and snowflakes for-an ap?reci&ble time in 
a cloud at below freezing temperatureg-requires the existence 
of-saturated conditions with respect to liquid water in the ' - 
spaces between.the snowflakes. Since the saturation vapor 
pressure ie greater over water than over. ice a> temperatures 
below freezing, a condition of supersaturation must exist with 
respect to ice, causing deposition of vapor on the snow crystals. 
This results in a gradient of vapor greseure in the neighbor- 
hood of each snowflake and diffusion of vapor to the anowflakos. 
The only day that a condition of saturation with respect to 
liquid water can be maintained at pcipts,between the snowflake.s, 
in spite of the diffusion of vapor to the snoyflakes, is by 
continuous(cooling and cons-equent lowering' of the saturation 
vapor Tressure with respect to both water and ice. This 
cooling is brought about by lifting of the.air, and the rate 
of cooling is dependent u9o.n the vest&Cal c.omp.onent of the 
velocif~,~ It appeare, therefore, that a certain critical- 
value of vertical velocity exists, as-was suggested by - 
Dr. Irving Langmuir of the General Electric Company Res-earth 
Laboratory, which must be exceeded as a necessary condktidn 
for the coexistence af water droplets and snowflakes in a cloud. c 
. 
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This critical velocity is zero at the freezing level, since 
there the vapor pressures over ice and-water are equal, and 
increases rapidly at temperatures below freezing. 
. 
In a warm front type of precipitation area such p.s is 
considered here, a large mass of air'is lifted slowly by the 
action of horizontal convergence yin the lo!rer levels. This . 
lifting is so gradual .that the vertical vel.ocities are 
generally much below the critical value. The air which moves. 
up?Tard through the freezing level usually contains liquid 
cloud droplets and may have fairly high liquid water content. 
As soon as the freezing level is passed, a depletion of the 
liquid water begins due to diffusion of vapor to the snow- 
flekes, since it is assumed here that snowflakes- are present 
in the subfreezing_ portion of the cloud system. Thus there 
is found, just above the freezing level, a transition zone 
in I*hich snow flakes and liquid cloud drops exist togetner 
for a short time as the drops evaporate even though the 
vertical velocity may be less than the critical value. The 
vertical extent of the transition zone depends. on the 
vertical velocity, the initial concentration of liquid water 
in the air as it reaches the freezing level, end the concen- 
. ,tration of snowflakes. In this particular case, the observed 
upper limit of the..transitionaJ. icing zone was 900 feet above 
the freezing level and the static air temperature at that 
point VFLS 29’ F. This explains the fact that all the icing 
observed on this flight occurred at static air temperatures 
of 29* F or higher. The observed patchy character of the 
icing in the transition zone %Tas probably due to horizontal 
variations in the vertical velocity and in the initial 
, concentration of liquid water. 
In the situation where the air ascending through the 
freezing level does not contain cloud drops, y-rhile. at the same 
time frozen precipitation falling through unsaturated air 
approaches (or reaches) the freezing level from eloft, then,' 
the transitional icing*zone does not exist and no icing can 
occur since no lio,uid water is present at beloT+freezing 
temperatures. This ws the case on the first ascent. %.in 
alone, without cloud droplets was present below the freezing 
level and no icing was obse-rved when passing through the 
freezing level from rain to snos-7. Liquid water TWS present 
in this case in the.form of melting snow at temperatures just 
above freezing, but no icing was experienced. It is believed 
tinat the icing usually attributed to "wet snow" is due to 
liq.uid water drops ?rhich have been carried up through the 
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freezing level 2nd r&ich form a film of freezing water on the 
airplane surfaces to ?rhich ,the dry snowflakes -can adhere. 
The speed of the airplane is ,e,n important factor in 
reducing the hazard in this kind of an icing zoiie since the 
temperatures %re p.l?rays only slightly beloyr freezing. The 
kinetic heating effect prevents the formation of ice in the 
leyer just above the static f.reczing.level ?:here the liquid 
water concentration is highest. On this flight~the true 
airspeed was about 160 miles per hour, resulting in R kinetic 
heating effect of ab.out.2O F in clouds. This reduced the 
maximum depth of the icing zone fro-m 9QO feet to about-300 feet. 
A speed of 200 miles .per hour .~rould.h~~~~-ca~~letcly -prevented 
icing, +rhile if the speed. 'hP,d been reduced to 'to0 miles per 
hour, the effective depth.bf the icing leyer would have been 
increased to 700 feet. 
Vertical Velocities 
In order to estimate the likel+ood of icing conditions 
being encountered in warm- front-type precipite.tion areas at. 
altitudes above the freezing level transition zbne;a comparison 
t-ras made of the approximate value of the critical verti'cal 
velocity and the velocities likely to occur in-a cloud system 
of this type: . 
The icing data from the Kt. ??ashington Observatory, FETE, 
for the winter of 1945-46 yqere used to. obtain tin est.imnate of 
the critical vertical velocity. Since the avercg-e inclination 
of the wind at the Observatory is about ?O" from. the horizontal, 
the existence of a minimum w1n.d velocity for &ce formation in 
the presence .uf snow corresponds to the critic-&l vertical 
velocity for the coexistence of liquid drops and snopr. All 
cases of observations during periodsof snovfal were plotted 
on p. graph of -r.-rind velcc-ity versus temseretur'e-c 
The cases in whichmeasurtible Icing 
(See fig. 7.) 
v,as r.ecordcd wore aLotted 
as crosses and those T-Jithou,t icing as ‘circles.- A scfile of 
the vertical component of wind velocity w&s constructed based 
on an average inclinr;tion of 20'. 3esc data P.re not very 
well distributed to establ'ish the cri~icel &rticQl velocity 
since average ?Finds on ,Mt, Ysshington have vertical components 
much higher than the -critical vclue, It is -si@iificant, however, 
that there Vera no cases of mecsurabie fcing with vertical wind 
components less than 450 fe.et per minute-although there 7.rere - 
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c 22 observations.t;rith vertical ~vind.componcnts.below 450 feet 
per minute yithout icing. From these facts'it may be 
inferred that vertical-velocities of:the order of 400 feet 
per miuute or more are required for the continued existence * 
of licuid cloud dr,ops in the presence of modernte sno?r at 
tempernatures appreciably below freezing. 
The approximate value of the actual vcrtic,nl velocities 
likely to.occur in warm-front-typo precipitation wens may 
be estime-ted from the horizontal divergence of the T-rind .* 
velocity or from the rr.tc of precipitation. In reference 1 
it is shown thr.t amcan horizontal divergence of 10B5 per 
second between sea 1~~1 and 10,000.fee.t produces a vertical 
velocity of 3.5 centimeters per second (6.9 feet per minute) 
ryk the lO,OOO-foot level. In 'the we.T.ther map of 0630 GGT, 
Harch 31, -1945, which is presented as an example in 
reference 3, a worm-front precipitation area similar to the 
one dlscussed in this report covers the area embracing 
Indiana, Ohio, and Lake Erie. dlso presented in reference 1 
are charts, based upon pilot balloon data, depicting the 
distrfbutfon of horizontal divergence at 5,000 feet and 
10,000 feet for 011-00 GCT, Kerch 3i, 19&5. The values of 
divergence,- p.3 shovm by these charts for the area of 
Indiana 
to 4x10+ 
Ohio,and L&e Erie, fall in the range from lOa 
per second corresponding to vertical velocities 
from 7 to 2G feet per minute at 10,000 feet. While it is 
realized that there may be considerable differences in \ 
vertical velocity in different warm-front precipitation 
are as , these data should at least suggest the order of 
magnitude to.be expected in such situations. 
Reference 1 also includes a calculation of the vertical 
velocity required to produce the observed precipitation rate 
in a general preoipftation area. It was found that the 
average vertical velocities over an area 150 miles sq,uare , 
apparently ranged from 1 centimeter per second to at least 
15 centimeters per second (2.to 30 ft per min ). Since 
these t-10 calculations give results of the- same order of 
magnitude, it would appear reasonable to accept these values 
as typical for warm-front precfpitation areas. On the basis 
of these considerations, a vertical velocity of 50 feet per 
minute has been selected. as R probable meximum to be expected 
in a warm-front precipftation area. 
Comparison of the probable actud vertical vel'ocity with 
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the critical velocity as determined from the Mt. Vashington 
data shows that the critical velocity is much.lelrger'than the 
actual velocity. It follows, therefore, that stable; precipi- 
tating, warm-front-type cloud systems do not in general contain 
ZkLWJdT:r~.ter drops at below freezing temperatures except in 
the immediate vicinity of the freezing.levei.. .- 
This conclusion supports the theoretitimadel of the 
precipitating stratoform cloud structure proposed by Findeieen 
(reference 2) rather than that given by aye-rs (reference' 3) ' 
which includes p. large region of_mixed vater drops and snow 
crystals above the warm front aurfice giving rise to- the 
suppos,ition that severe icin 
3 
conditions exist krithin this 
region. The observations ma 6 on this-flight &d G'ne theory 
given here to interpret them do not support‘, in fact directly 
contradict, the Byers model. Further observations are desir- 
able to determine.the validity.of~this model since it-has.been 
used as a basis for the disoussion of icing in recent text 
books in meteorologyt 
Yhile it is realized that it is hazardousto draw 
conclusions from,observptions of a single csse;.the consistent 
theoretical interpretation of the observed..cond_lti.ons.is 
believed to Justify the .following generaLi-zation: 
In large areas of uniform preciGitatfon in.the absence 
of marked.orographic influences, -the icing zone% are -limited 
to the freezing rain exe&, 4f any, and a skallorr I-&yer of 
mixed snoT-r and clouddrops just above the freezing level. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory 
2Jationrl Advisory Committee For Aeronautics 
?:offett Field, Calif., bone lgb7. 
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F~URE I - WEATHER MAP OF UPPER MlS!%5lfW VALLfy ; 920 AM 
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